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WEEKLY NEWS LETTER                                                                  Friday 30th June 2023  

Proud moments: 

Acorn 
Acorn have had an amazing week.  We had a lovely trip to the cafe for our snack, enjoyed our class. 
swim and practised our biscuit decorating skills for cookery. 
Reggie for doing lovely sitting in the cafe, waiting for his snack. 
Akayla for engaging well in Senseology, sitting for the whole session. 
Maggie for communicating a clear 'No, thank you' when she didn't want to taste something in 
Senseology. 
George for beautiful engagement with our activities during transition morning. 
Shey for great work on his cognition and learning ILP, increasing his independence with TEACCH 
boxes. 
Davids for fantastic work, identifying different features of his face in Senseology. 
Eli for amazing work in the music room, copying actions from a song. 
Kohan for being independent and tidying up after himself at the café.  
Samuel for great work on his ILP target, identifying pictures from stories.  
Otis for a brilliant music session, copying different actions to music. 
Carson for working hard on holding his fork at dinner times. 
 
Apple 
Haydn for lovely work with his peers during free flow. Haydn initiated play by independently choosing 
a toy and asked his friend if they would like “more”.  
Riley for showing determination with his eye gaze and being a superstar whilst working with Nikki!  
Nevaeh for lovely work in Phonics, identifying Set 1 sounds during a matching task.  
Lola for wonderful communication during Circle Time. Lola has been answering questions 
independently when commenting on social interactions.  
Teddy for beautiful work and engagement with his ILP’s this week. He did so well at his matching 
emotions task!  
Sam for accessing sensory circuits more independently and for using symbols and words to make 
requests.  
William for wonderful balancing work in PE and lovely interactions with his peers!  
Joshua for showing determination with his TEACHH activities; accessing them more independently 
now. 
 
Willow 
JH - fantastic engagement all week during activities.  
OG - working in ILP targets well and showing great progress already.  
RB - showing the class the best dough disco session.  
LB - building amazing relationships with staff.  
TD - beautifully engaging all week and increasing listening skills so well.  
A - requesting play though touch using great eye contact and smiles. 
JB - using sensory equipment independently when needed to regulate.  
WS - picking up more and more signs and attempting to say mum and dad.  
AD - pulling staffs hands to different equipment for play.  
LC - increasing attention for a sustained amount of time. 
 
Beech 

Beech class have had a lovely busy week having lots of fun & working really hard on being kind     

we're all stars this week.   

  
TD - for his beautiful art work. 
CB - amazing phonics and literacy lesson. 
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OG - Being so brave this week. 
LBB - fantastic TEACH box work. 
RTC - Great sharing. 
 
Ash 
George for his great work in art and creating characters.  
Parker for becoming more independent with his personal care. 
Llan for helping with the shopping & emptying the basket. 
Josh for great participation in PE.  
Ilyess for amazing phonic work. 
Will for fab orienteering during PE.  
Sophie for wonderful work during numeracy.  
Reece for being so helpful throughout the school day.  
Kenny for playing with new friends &making sure everyone was included.  
Paddy for great work during RE.  
Oscar for wonderful and creative work during art.  
Ellie for great work on sun safety during RE.    
 
Juniper 
Ben for brilliant walking with a straight back. 
Daniel brilliant shuffling around on the floor, moving very quickly on the classroom floor. 
Ed great swimming jumping around in the pool. 
Jack was very happy and engaged with all the activities in forest school. 
Logan very friendly engagement with peers and adults. 
Monty for brilliant music using the electric guitar. 
Samuel for amazing taking and learning new words and using them in context. 
Seb for being a very kind friend and helping your friends, well done! 
Spencer for being very polite and having great conversations. 
 
Sycamore 
Billy for sharing his toys so well with others, 
Elian for working really hard to achieve his best, 
B for always helping around class and school, 
K for playing so gently with friends, 
Max for good listening, 
Harvey for being so caring when another pupil was upset, 
Harry for doing so well to be independent around class and around school, 
Rosie for always helping the younger pupils in orchestra, 
Chelsea for playing so well with her friends, 
Ruby for being so caring and reminding her friends to use their manners, 
Sarah for being such a lovely friend, 
Faith for always working hard and trying her best, 
 
Larch 
CD- Worked hard and concentrated to find words in morning challenge.  
GK- Independently washing her hair after swimming.  
SP- Great passion and hard work in the horticulture area.  
LW and LK- So passionate about learning about electric cars.  
DBR- Great salesman- selling our school vegetables around school. 
PG- Followed recipe and made beautiful meatballs.  
AH- Trying really hard in swimming to improve his front crawl.  
WD- Working hard to make spaghetti and meatballs in cookery. 
 
Blossom 
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Asher- For amazing work in his new walker! You are on determined boy. 
Ivy- For brilliant choice making! 
JAE- Lovely switch work. 
Killian- You did so well in trying a new piece of equipment! 
Kaitlyn- Lovely walking from your taxi into school so proud! 
RB- For great swimming with your class. 
Zuzanna- Great switch work with Tracy! keep it up! 
 
Holly 
Frankie for engaging well with the activities in transition morning.  
Lara, Rebecca and Duncan for being so polite and helpful at the pop-up cafe.  
Faith for walking into the community so wonderfully.  
Liam for developing his independence when shopping. 
Amie For communicating her choices.  
Jonathan for painted his star in art with minimal prompts.  
Courtney for working hard on her ILPs this week. 
 
Cherry 
We are super proud of everyone in Cherry for a fabulous week and a lovely transition morning on 
Thursday.  
Special mentions this week go to: 
Cally, for practising his phonics in school and at home. 
 George, for gaining confidence when moving around the school and our star of the week,  

Leo, for being really helpful and kind this week      

Well done everyone. 
 
Oak 
kye for listening and focusing really well during our literacy lesson on capital letters.  
 B. for excellent reading skills during our literacy session based on capital letters.  
 Logan for being incredibly enthusiastic regarding all his lessons.  
 Jaydon for some excellent teamwork during our literacy relay race!  
 Ryan for supporting the horticulture area and looking after the plants whilst Matt is away.   
 Sara for some excellent work in our horticulture session, completing lots of important tasks to keep 
our plants and fruit healthy.  
 Hannah for some excellent work at work experience, representing the school marvellously and 
learning lots of life-skills.  
 Kevin for doing a great job in keeping track of the cutlery at lunch times.  
 Codie for some excellent work at work experience, learning lots of key life skills and representing the 
school magnificently.   
 Rubie for being responsible throughout the week, including completing the washing up 
independently.  
 Charlie for some excellent teamwork during our literacy relay races all around capital letters.  
 Jake for some excellent work watering the plants and supporting taking care of them throughout the 
whole of this week. 
 
Hazel 
Jess, A, Jake and Nathan for being absolute superstars on the Twycross trip. They all did themselves 
and the school really proud. 
Thomas - a great transition morning with the other leavers. 
Dan and Sharissa for a really positive transition session in Cherry Class. Lovely engagement in the 
activities. 

How can you help? 
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Dates to remember: 

Friends Summer Fayre- Tuesday 11th July 2023 1.30-3.30pm in school. 
 
Break up for Summer- Friday 21st July 2023. 
 
INSET Days- Monday 4th & Tuesday 5th September 2023. 
 
Pupils return to school- Wednesday 6th September 2023 


